FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE:Knight Printing Receives a Bronze in the prestigious World Gold Ink Awards.
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Knight Printing of Fargo, ND has been awarded a Bronze in the 2019 World Gold Ink Awards, for outstanding
achievement in the production of Specialty Cards dimensional. The graphic arts industry’s largest and most
prestigious worldwide printing competition, hosted by Printing Impressions, recognizes those responsible for the
creation and production of outstanding print communications. Knight Printing won a Bronze for their entry “Twas
the Night before Christmas - Knight Printing’s Christmas card”.
Having examined thousands of entries from printing and graphic arts firms around the world, the judges bestowed
upon Knight Printing, the award which honors technical excellence and design in this category of the competition.
Only 150 from over 1500 total entries worldwide won an award. “It’s such an honor to be recognized by your own
industry as one of companies that produces pieces that meet the highest standards of print perfection.” said Todd
Clausnitzer. “For 130 years we have operated under the same premise, giving every project in our facility the same
attention of detail and craftsmanship. We feel very fortunate to be recognized by the World Gold Ink Awards for
“Twas the Night Before Christmas.” To be selected as a winner this year, is truly an honor. These awards wouldn’t
be possible without all the talented and dedicated employees at Knight Printing.”
Michael Cooper, president and CEO of Printing Impressions Worldwide, notes, “This year, the field of entries
brought impressive work from some of the best printers and designers in the world. Unfortunately only a small
number of companies receive an award. The technical craftsmanship that Knight Printing displayed ensured them
a top position in the category of Specialty Cards Dimensional, amongst some of the very best in the world.”
The World Gold Ink Awards is the most prestigious print graphic arts competition in the world. The competition
recognizes those responsible for the creation and production of superior print communications. The event
promotes excellence in print and rewards companies and individuals who produce the best in print media
worldwide. Please check out what the judges say they look for in the World Gold Ink Award winner, one judge
says, “Print Perfection”.
https://www.piworld.com/extension/gold-ink-awards/2019

